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Negotiations for Just Peace
Declared Failure.

WORLD, SAVE U. S., BROKEN

"In Punishing German; Entente
Forgot to Take Cognizance of

Economic Conditions."

BERLIN. March 6. German .diplo-
macy must "take up the struggle at
that point where President Wilson
permitted it to skip away from him."
said Count von Bcrnstorf f. former
German ambassador at Washington,
at a mass meeting of university stu-
dents in a discussion of the nation's
foreign policies.

Von Bernstorff declared that the
president had merely touched upon
the problem of negotiating a Just
peace, but failed to solve it. after
being first to assert that the war was
not to end in the creation of a new
balance of power.

"Kor us the question is: Docs the
Versailles peace represent the cruel
orgy of a by-go- era," he continued,
"or are we to experience new im
perialistic chaos, whether the new
diplomacy asserts itself or old method
prevail?"

rld. Sm V. S., Bankrupt.
Count von Bernstorff said he ha

warned against any attempt to
achieve a revision of the treat
through negotiations with individua
entente powers.

"In punishing Germany," he said
"the entente forget to take cogniz
ance of the economic conditions of
the world at large. The vanquished
are unable to pay the war costs
the victors; the whole world, with
the exception of the United States, is
bankrupt."

In connection with her declaration
Germany must convince tse entente
that she is unable to meet the treaty's
conditions unless given raw products
and ample credits which will enable
her to work off the indemnity, he
declared.

Dignified Course Vrsed.
Discussing the League of .Nations,

Von Bernstorff said that Germany
should not beg to be received Into it,
which would be undignified, but must
indicate through her diplomacy and
her attitude that she is willing to
join.

"An-;Hca- n interest is now centering
in trie presidential election, he said
"rather than in European affairs.
which is accounted for in the disap-
pointment the war occasioned in the
United States."

He further asserted that any at-
tempt on the part of Germany to
approve the present American atti
tude toward the league would merely
fortify the entente against Germany,

ITER SUPPLY UED
CONDITIONS AT RCIvI, RUN' RI

SERVE .SATISFACTORY.

I'ortland Need Have no Fear of
Shortage, Says Commissioner

Mann After Inspection.

Cheer up, injured and aggrieved
ones, victims of the "dry" propa-
ganda, there will be plenty to drink
in Portland this summer.

Not the beverages once shoved
across the mahogany by a man in a
white apon, but pure, sparkling Bull
Run water plenty of it.

The winter just ended was so short
of rain that many feared for the
city's summer water supply. These
fears, it appears, are groundless.

Commissioner Mann, official head of
the water department, spent yester-
day afternoon inspecting conditions
in the national forest reserve above
the headworks, some 40 miles from
I'ortland.

"Notwithstanding the unusual win-
ter." said Commissioner Mann, "I
found conditions in the Bull Run lake
region about normal, and all that we
could wish for at this time. While
the amount of snow in the moun-
tains is less than usual In March, the
constant melting has raised Bull Run
lake perceptibly. As a result of our
recent work at the lake we are now
able to turn its waters directly into
the pipe-lin- e supply, if need be. This
alone would give us sufficient water
for three months, should other sources
fail.

"Portland has many problems to
meet," the commissioner eaid, "but
the question of water supply this
summer is not one of them."
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PETER VIEW, BEXD CARPEN
TER, MAY BE SUICIDE.

Tear Felt Threat to End Life May

Ifaie Been Carried Out Son

Lives in Portland.

BEXD, Or., March 6. (Special.)
Fcter View, SO, building contractor,
who arrived here two months ago
from Portland, disappeared Tuesday
noon. A telegram received from his
son, Arthur, of Portland, establishes
the fact that View had not gone to
visit relatives in that city, as had at
first been supposed, and fear is felt
bv friends here that he may have car
ried out a threat to end his life, which
he is said to have made on several
occasions.

Local authorities are seeking in
formation which may give some clew
to hia whereabouts. View is under
stood to have been in financial diffi-
culties recently and his employes state
that several times he hinted that he
could easily end all his troubles.

Tuesday morning he seemed un-
usually preoccupied. Just before noon
he turned over all his construction
work to J. Defoe, his head carpenter,
and left, supposedly on his way to
dinner. He has not been seen since.

PLAN IS BOOMERANG

Pasco Students' Attack on Costs
Recoils on Poor Parents.

PASCO, Wash., March 6. Wbat is
intended as a concerted attack on
the high cost of living, but which In
reality affords additional business to
the retailer, manufacturer and all the
middlemen between, was launched
yesterday when the students of the
local high school decided upon a
cheaper grade ef wearing spparei for

school and street wear. According to
this decision the boys will hereafter
appear In plain khaki trousers and
sort shirts, while the vlrls will don
gingham dresses instead of the usual

! school dresses.
Parents were impressed with the

humor of the proposition yesterday
when children from the high school
came home with requests for more
money with which to reduce the high
cost or Jiving.

TERMINAL C01 ELECTS
Depot Property in Portland to Be

Managed by Ed Lyons.
At a special meeting of directors

of the Northern Pacific" Terminal
company called Friday for reorgani-
zation, following the return of the
property to corporation control, a
new board was elected as follows:
J. P. O'Brien, director and president;
A. C. Spencer, general attorney of the
Oregon-Washingto- n; Judge George T.
Reid, assistant to president, and E. C.
Blanchard, assistant general manager
of the Northern Pacific, Tacoma;
Julius Kruttschnitt, chairman of the
board, and A. T. Mercier, superintend-
ent of the Southern Pacific, directors.

Holdover members of the board of
directors were Charles Donnelly of
the Northern Pacific, St. Paul: C. E.
Cochran, assistant general attorney of
the Oregon-Washingto- n, and Ben C.

OF MEN ARRESTED AS SUSPECTS IN
WITH THE DISCOVERY OF A CACHE OF DYNAMITE.
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LEFT TO RIGHT JOH.V CHARLES BOSLER AND

Dey. attorney of the Southern Pacific.
Ed Lyons remains in charge of the
property as manager.

WARDEN TO ACT SHORTLY

Game Official Prepares to Prose
cute Alleged Offenders.

An opinion from the attorney-ge- n

eral regarding prosecutions for per
jury has just been asked by State
Game "Warden Shoemaker before he
prepares to bring several purse sein
ers, alleged law violators, to justice.

A communication has just been re
ceived from L. H. Darwin, Washing-
ton slate fish commissioner, saying
he is anxious to prosecute five fish-
ermen who took out licenses in both
Oregon and Washington, contrary to
regulations, which state that the ap-

plicant must be a resident of the
state in which makes application.

Three of the men took out their
irst licenses on this side oi tne

Columbia and two in Mr. Darwin's
erritory. He asks that they be
rosecuted simultaneously.

QUARREL DUE TO WHISKY

amily Dispute Over Moonshine

Results in Murder.x
LEXINGTON. Ky., March 6. (Spe- -

ial.l Milford Hubbard and ner
brother-in-la- Jerry Hubbard, are
dead, and Willard Hubbard, brother
of Milford, is dying as the result

f a three-corner- battle on tne
Kentucky-Virgini- a border.

The tragedy occurred at the moun
tain home of the Hubbard Drotners,

ho had a disagreement over the
wnership of moonshine whisky. Mil
ord engaged in a rifle duel with

Jerry, finally shooting him through
the abdomen. Wiilard then shot his
brother and fatally wounded hira,
Milford, dying on the floor, fired
twice at Willard, one shot going
through the body, the other smashing
an arm. A family feud is expected.

SALEM WINS IN DEBATE

Interscholastic Title Captured From

Oregon City.'
OREGON CITY, Or., March 6. (Spe

cial.) The Oregon City high school
lost the championship debate Friday
night by a vote of two to one, after
one of the best contests ever held in
the city. Oregon City teams debated
with Salem.

The judges were W. F.
and C. L. Starr of Portland, and Ar
thur if. Geroge of the James John
high school.

Southern. Pacific Office to Reopen
General offices of the Southern Pa-

cific operating and traffic depart-
ments will be back to quarters in the
Yeon building tomorrow morning
when the hour for resuming business
strikes. Saturday afternoon the last
of the furniture was removed from the
rooms of the Wells Fargo building,
where the offices were linked with
the Oregon-Washingt- during the
period of federal control. Delay was
occasioned in occupancy of the offices
in the Yeon building by tenants who
could not obtain other quarters
promptly.

Office Moves to Tacoma.
TACOMA. Wash., March 6. (Spe

cial.) Removal of the offices of Fed
eral Prohibition Director Donald A.
McDonald from Seattle to Tacoma
was ordered today so that he might
be in the same city as the collector of
internal revenue. The removal is
resirlt of a conference held by Mr.
McDonald and J. P. Marstelia and R
F. Reuter. prohibition supervising
field directors for the western states
and Hawaii. Mr. McDonald's force of
operatives will come to Tacoma Im
mediately, he announced.

Clackamas Candidates Coy.

OREGON CITT, Or., March 6. (Spe
cial.) Only one aspirant for the po
sition of representative in the legis
lature from Clackamas county
has announced his candidacy, M.
J. Lee of Canby, who said today
that Dr. H. A. Dedman of his town
would not be a candidate for

H. E. Cross and C. Schuebel,
both members of the lower house, will
be candidates for other offices.

bas three places in the
house of representatives.

Mosier Fruit Growers Elect.
MOSIER. Or., March . (Special.)

At the annual meeting of the Mosier
Fruit Growers' association today the
old board of directors was
unanimously as follows: Amos Root,
C. A. Macrum, C McCargar, John
M. Carroll and R. D. Chatfield. This
makes the eighth consecutive year
that the board of directors has served.

US OF 1776

ELECT STATE CHIEF

Mrs. John A. Keating to

President for 1920.

OTHER OFFICERS CHOSEN

Albany Conference Closes with
Election Salem to Be Meet-

ing Place Xext Year.

ALBANY, Or., March 6. (Special.)
Mrs. John A. Keating of Portland,

regent of Multnomah chapter, was
elected state regent of the Daughters
of the American Revolution of Ore-
gon in the annual election at the
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seventh annual state conference here
this afternoon. Salem was selected as
the place for holding the next annual
conference.

Mrs. Willard L. Marks of Albany, a
former regent of Linn chapter, was
elected state vice-rege- nt and other
officers were named as follows: Re-
cording secretary, Miss Edith Bene-
dict, Salem; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Edwin Hitchcock, Portland;
treasurer. Miss Anne M. Lang, The
Dalles: historian, Mrs. R. F. Walters.
Gresham; registrar. Mips Mary Per
kins, Oregon chaplain, Mrs. W.
A. Smick, . Roseburg. The retiring
state regent, Mrs. Francis Marion
Wilkins, Eugene, was elected, an hon-
orary state regent.

' Conference Held Success.
The state conference adjourned to-

night. Prominent members of the or-
ganization pronounce it one of the
best ever held in Oregon.

That an Americanization day be ob-
served at the state fair to emphasize
the effort to maintain American tra
ditions and institutions in the face

urged in resolution aaoptca tnis
afternoon. The idea was suggested by
Mrs. Isaac Lee Patterson of Salem

nt general of the national
society, who is division director for
the Pacific coast in the organization's
work on Americanization.

The conference today indorsed the
millage bill to be voted upon In May
for the support of the state educa
tional institutions.

McMinnville chosen as the place
for the first meeting of the state hoard
of management during the year.

Committees Make Reports.
Interesting sessions both forenoon

ind afternoon and the official lunch-
eon of the conference at
marked the. closing day of the con-

ference.
Miss Isabelle Young of this city

sang "America, My Beautiful," at the
opening of the session this morning.
The first part of the forenoon session
was devoted entirely to business mat-
ters and the latter part to, reports of
various phass of the work of the or-
ganization.

Mrs. .Isaac Lee Patterson of Salem,
former state regent and vice-pres- N

dent-gener- al of the national organi-
zation, reported , on the work on
Americanization for the Pacific coast
division, in which work she Is the di-

vision director. Mrs. John A. Keating
of Portland, division director in the
work of prevention of desecration of
the flag, presented report of the
work of that division.

Mrs. S. L. Albaugh of Portland,
state chairman of the national com- -
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mittee on American citizenship and
education, gave a report of the work
of her committee, and Mrs. 'John Pear
son or Portland gave a report of the
achievements of the woman's build
ing committee of the state confer
ence, of which she Is chairman. Mrs.
Robert S. Farrell of Portland and Dr.
Mary Fraham of Forest Grove, state
chairmen, respectively, of the na-
tional committees on international re-
lations and reciprocity, reported for
their committees.

Toasts Evoke Talks.
The official luncheon of the confer-

ence was held at the Hotel Albany
at noon and was a successful affair.
Mrs. Francis Marion Wilkins of Eu-
gene, state regent, was tor.stmistress
and toasts were responded to as fol-
lows: "Our Guests." Mrs. Willard L.
Marks of Albany, former regent of
Linn chapter; "Your Ancestry and
Mine," Mrs. Seymour Jones; "The
Present Generation," Mrs. Isaac
Lee Patterson of Salom, vice-pre- si

dent-gener- al of the national organi-
zation; "What of the Future?" Mrs.
John A. Keating of Portland, regent
of Multnomah chapter. An original
poem was read by Mrs. J. Thorburn
Ross.

Mrs. J. Thorburn Ross of Portland
was the first speaker at this after-
noon session, giving a talk on his-
torical research work. Mrs. R. F.
Walters of Gresham. state historian,
then presented her report.

State chairmen of other national
committees then reported as follows:
"Conservation," Mrs. U. G. Shipley of
Salem; "Real Daughters," Mrs. Lulu
D. Crandall of The Dalles; "Preserva-
tion of Historic Spots," Mrs. Jennie B.
Harding of Oregon City; "National
Old Trails Roads," Mrs. Mary Barlow
Wilkins of Portland; D. A. R. maga
zine, Mrs. William Evans of Portland.
Reports were then received from Mrs.
B. B.. Brundage of Eugene, chairman
of the state conference committee on
chapter extension; Miss Anne M. Lang
of The Dalles, state treasurer, and
Mrs. G. A. Harding or Oregon City,
state auditor.

The ballot for state regent and
state vice-rege- nt was taken, and after
a vocal solo by Mrs. Imogene Hording
Brodie the election of officers was
completed." The new officers were
then introduced and after the com-
pletion of business matters the con-
ference adjourned.

FEW CLEWS ARE FOUND

THREE SUSPECTS IX DYXAMITE
CASE ARE PHOTOGRAPHED

Police Unable to Discover Evidence
Connecting Trio With Any

Recent Robberies.

Charles Bosler, John Weinberg and
Matthew Anderson, arrested as sus-
pects in connection with the discovery
of a cache of powerful explosives at
875 East Twenty-eight- h street Fri-
day, will have a hearing in the
municipal court Tuesday on charge
of vagrancy, unless inspectors work-
ing on the case can get definite evi-
dence connecting them with some one
of the numerous jobs of which they
are suspected. This was' announced
yesterday after inspectors had put in
the entire day in a fruitless effort
to get the evidence which they sought.

Carl Kleinsmith. 16. the fourth
member of the alleged gang to be
arrested, is now in the hands of the""jirvenile court.

The three men against whom
charges of vagrancy have been placed

of a campaign of radicalism was yesterday were photographed and
a

was

noon

a

their measurements " taken by Ber
tillon Experts Hunter and Graves at
the police station. ,

Efforts to learn if any one of the
men under arrest disposed of the
vessels taken in the safe theft at the
St. Ignatius Catholic church, or if
they disposed of metal which might
have been melted down from these
vessels were unsuccessful. The au-
thorities have also discovered no
further clew connecting them with
the hold-u- p of L. E. Dobbs, conductor,
and L. C. Catts. motorman, of Monta-vill- a

car No. 594. who were held up
at Mount Hood station Monday night.

Loan Meeting Called. '
The weekly meeting of all commit-

tees handling the Irish loan drive will
take place this afternoon in the as-
sembly room of the Portland hotel at
2:30. Prominent Speakers will ad-

dress the meeting which will be open
to the public. I)an Kellaher will act
as chairman.

Republican Meetings Called.
WKNATCHEE. Wash., March 6.

The Chelan county republican conven-
tion will be held Saturday, April 17.
and precinct caucuses will be held
April 10, it was announced today.

Portland Folk to Wed.
SALT LAKE, March 6. (Special.)

Thomas H. James and Dora Sheppard.
both of Portland. Or, have taken
out a license m Salt la.ke to wen.

You Will Find Here a Proposition for You Our Are

Dress and
Ginghams

Regular 45c Values

Only 35c
Stripes, plaids and checks in
both light and medium color-
ings; a most pieasing assort-
ment at a saving. Buy for
spring. '

Is at

A.D I

From
and Finds Man

in Closet.

Wash., March 6.

Murder and suicide early today
wound up a weird love af- -

'fair and robbed George
of a father and mother

by out the lives of E. R. Mc- -
and

his young wife, Nettie, In
her two-roo- in the Einer--- j
aid, 2015 avenue.

and his sis"1

Ethel Lucey, had been to
the theater and later had
danced at a cafe. Miss Lucey lived
with her Mrs.

her back to the
about 1:30 A. M.

tried the door and found it barred,
He had been living apart from his
wife since New Year's.

broke in the door,
walked over to the closet, jerked it
open and found inside Charles L.

a street car mar- -

" cy in out the
our patrons by numerous

not by of our

'
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Spring Spring Fabrics! Spring
Every Filled With New for Prices the Lowest
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Tl LIVES SNUFFEO OUT

MURDER SUICIDE OLLOAV

ESTRANGEMENT.

Husband Returns Theater
Another Hid-

ing Clothes

SEATTLE. (Spe-
cial.)

triangular
nine-year-o- ld

McCormick
snuffing

Cormick, automobile mechanician,
estranged

apartment
Westlake

McCormick

together

sister. McCormick.
Escorting apart-

ment, McCormick

McCormick

Jackson, conductor,

carrying i,has been established SlSJfacilities employed members professionjsp

5P May SmTpFlFTrlg

Shopping Paying Lowest

Percales
UNDERBUY UNDERSELL

Save You Money Here

IV ivy H "I

First, Second and Alder Streets

Garments! Footwear!
Merchandise Spring Buying

MtrCORMICK

other

Women's Dresses
at Economy Prices

$15.75 to $46.50
We are showing the popular fabrics in
these dainty dresses crepe de chine,
taffeta, georgette, satin, tricotine atid
serge; models in either long or short
sleeves; the wanted colors navy,
brown, rookie, burgundy, tan, gray, etc.
A complete range of sizes is shown from
16 to 44. These garments were all per-
sonally selected by our buyer in New
York; they are the last word in style
and smartness..

New Sport Coats
FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

NOW ON DISPLAY

$21.50 to $39.50
Short or three-quart- er lenplhs, smartly styled
from silvertone, polo cloth, velour and heather
mixtures; either self or leather belts; popular
models and colors in an array most pleasing.
See them here tomorrow.

Women's Sport Skirts
$4.95 to S 14.50

Shown in serge, silk poplin, and the ever-popul- ar

checks, pleated all around. Dainty
models at popular prices.

rlcd and residing at 818 North Forty-thir- d

street.
McCormick rained a torrent of

blows on Jackson's face. He then mo-
tioned his wife into the bedroom and
a moment later three shots were
heard. McCormick staKgrered Into the
kitchen and fell, bledlnc wnd tinrnn- -

J

CI

and

scious. Miss Lucey rushed Into the
bedroom. Her sister's was lying
serosa the bed. Both victims were
rushed to city Mia.

died In 15 minutes, hus-
band expired at 5 o'clock.

onlv child of the MrCnrmlr!.
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J a greatly increased output means
a lower cost we can

offer a better Cletrac and still reduce the
cost to you.

J With more power and improved construc-
tion, the 1920 model will prove to any

farmer, anywhere that Cletrac farming is
profitable farming.

! The Cletrac is the right size and type for
almost any farm, the one tractor adapted

to all conditions. It has proved its ability
to stand up to work. And now that the
public has recognized its worth, it is out in
front to stay.

l Turns short and works the corners clean.
Compact and low-se- t, ideal for orchard

work. Travels faster and does more thor
ough plowing. Burns

mtHituiHiiiminitHiii

gas7' Tterosene or

1

Agents Wanted

Lovely Organdies
Only 49c

New arrivals in most compre-

hensive assortment, including
the latest patterns in flaxons
as well as organdies. We offer
them under price

If)

Department

Monday Only!

Women's Shoes
$3.33

These shoes are in black kid with
either white kid or gray cravenctte
tops, leather French heels
close-trimme- d, soles. Full
height; all sizes. These shoes are
worth $7.50 a pair on today's mar-
ket. Take

Monday Only!

$3,33
No No Refunds.

body

the hospital. Mc-

Cormick her

Tho

Because

its

lipwc Is with Ins In'
Vancouver, 11. C. J

"""CO V Or.." March " (S pec ia
Mrs. llnnnith Cnntirlly, who I

active mrnthrr of t'ove KMrrn ftm,
.old hir e ranch three ml!r
out of Cov,, fnr ttirt.OOft.
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$1720
to

$1545
F. O. R.

ET.RAC
TANK-TYP- E TRACTOR

Added Power Same Weight Lower Price

manufacturing

advantage!

Exchanges

distillate. Does more kinds of work, more
days in the year, at lowest cost. You can't
go wrong on it,

J A bigger motor and added no
extra weight and no more frirtion, hav-

ing you all the power we've added.

J The new track one-thir- d wider
means lighter tread and Ftronger grip

on the ground. It's a tractor that has all-ye- ar

service built into it, one that cut
farming costs by handling all jobs well, not
just a few.

q And over 1200 distributors and dealers,
with repair storks near' you, are bucking

it up to make every Cletrac owner a booster.

J Three cars, late model?, just received in
Portland. COME AND SEE THEM.

in Each Locality

tomorrow!

flexible

erandmoth.r

From

Portland

strength;

Alexander - Badley Company
I 360 E. MORRISON ST., PORTLAND, Or.
3
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